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On 17 July 2019, Hammersmith & Fulham Council declared a climate emergency pledging to achieve carbon neutrality by 2030. Carbon 

neutrality can be achieved by simply eliminating carbon emissions altogether or by balancing carbon emissions with carbon removal. 

For the pension fund, it is difficult to completely eliminate carbon emissions from the fund's investments activities. A significant 

proportion of global economic activity still relies heavily on activities that produce CO₂ emissions. 

However, the pension fund has made some strides to limiting its contribution to activities  that result in high CO₂ output by investing all its 

passive holdings in the MSCI World Low Carbon tracker fund with Legal & General, which has 61% less  CO₂ output than the global 

benchmark. This constitutes the fund's largest holding at £400m (37%).

The pension fund also has two infrastructure funds which invest in renewable energy projects:

     • Aviva Infrastructure Fund (£30m) - invests in onshore wind  farms, domestic solar installation projects and

         biomass utilities (which are currently under construction)

     • Partners Group Infrastructure Fund (€55m committed capital) - invests in a wide range of direct 

         infrastructure projects of which 74% are related to renewable energy production and distribution

£446mil
Carbon Savings Update

41%
Estimated Aviva Carbon Savings

The measurement of carbon savings is still evolving within the 

investment industry. 

     • Aviva Infrastructure have an external  consultant

            who calculates the estimated carbon savings on 

            an annual basis.

     • The carbon savings from the MSCI Low Carbon

            investment was calculated a year ago prior to the

            switch.

     • Partners Group Infrastructure Fund is still in the 

           construction phase for most of its renewable

           assets so it is difficult to reliably calculate the

           carbon savings.

11,100 C0₂ per annum

* Equivalent to keeping 51k cars off the

    road each year.

Estimated MSCI Low Carbon Savings

43,035 C0₂ per annum
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